
DeLight, made in LA, inspired by Paris

❖ DeLight Patisserie creates the custom message shortbread 

cookies with a buttery flavor and melt-in-your-mouth texture. 

You can think of them as edible cookie cards that can be 

personalized with a name, a date, or a logo for any special 

occasion.

❖ After moving to Los Angeles, Celine knew that she wanted 

to bring a little bit of the Parisian sweet life to her new home. 

With no connections, no knowledge of the U.S. food market, 

and only conversational English, she set out to bake up a 

business that would spread love with every bite and make 

for a truly special gifting experience. 



About the products

❖ Shelf-life: 2 months at room temperature

❖ Vanilla shortbread cookies with six simple ingredients: flour, butter, 
sugar, cage-free egg, vanilla extract, salt

❖ No set up fee. For logo customization, we offer one free modification 
for the artwork on cookies. For each extra revision, there is a fee of 
$25.

❖ Leadtime: 3-5 business days for message customization, and 5-6 
days after the validation of the the artwork for the logo customization

❖ All cookies are packed in pairs

❖ Products are sold through The Met Store, Neiman Marcus, Williams-
Sonoma, Anthropologie, Sur La Table and Uncommon Goods. They 
are also featured on the Today Show, Oprah Daily and ABC World 
News



Products (1): Cookies packed in pairs in transparent wrap

❖ Regular 2-cookie pack: $3.29

❖ 2-cookie pack with red heart: $3.49

Perfect as party favors and for in-store events and 

gifts with purchase. Hotels, spas, and restaurants 

love to use our cookies as turndown gifts.

MOQ: 50 packs. For logo customization, at least 

120 packs. 

Extra fee of 15 cents per pack applies if two 

messages are wrapped in the same pack.

Dimensions: 2.75” L x 1.75” W x 0.5” H



Product (2): White Marble Mini box

The box can contain 4 or 6 cookies, perfect as 

a small gift or as party favors.

❖ 4-cookie mini box: $8.5

❖ 4-cookie mini box with red hearts: $8.9

❖ 6-cookie mini box: $11.9

❖ 6-cookie mini box with red hearts: $12.5

MOQ: 6 boxes per message customization and 

50 boxes per logo.

Box dimensions: 4.125” L x 2.5” W x 2” H



Product (3): 16-cookie floral box

❖ 16-cookie box: $33.9

❖ 16-cookie with red hearts: $35.9

❖ 24-cookie box: $39

❖ 24-cookie box with red hearts: $41.9

MOQ: 1 box per message customization and 

15 boxes per logo.

Box dimensions: 8" L x 4.75" W x 2" H



Seasonal designs
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